I. INTRODUCTION
The spin-Peierls (SP) transition is a topic of high current interest which brings together many subfields of solid-state physics. ' ~T his transition marks the onset, as the temperature is lowered, of a progressive spin-lattice dimerization in a system of quasi-onedimensional (quasi-1D) quantum antiferromagnetic (AFM) chains embedded in the 3D phonon field of the lattice. Theoretically the transition is observable in its simplest form when the magnetic chains are nonclassical; e.g. , Heisenberg or XY in type. In practice it has been observed experimentally only in good Heisenberg, spin--, , systems characterized by g factors close to the free electron value. By analogy with the well-known Peierls instability in a 1D metal, it may be shown that a uniform AFM quantum chain is unstable with respect to an underlying lattice distortion which dimerizes it into an alternating chain AFM. A quantum alternating chain AFM is characterized by an energy gap between the nondegenerate singlet ground state and (a band of) triplet excited states. ' The gap is dependent on the degree of alternation and vanishes in the uniform chain limit. As observed experimentally, in zero field, the transition is second order, and the degree of alternation increases as the temperature is lowered, reaching a maximum at T =0.
The effect of a magnetic field on an SP system is quite dramatic and has been the subject of a number of theoretical papers. " In simple terms, the magnetic field lowers the energy of the magnetic excited levels below the S =0 zero-field ground state, destroying the energy gap and altering the character of the phase behavior. On the experimental side, neutron studies up to about '70 This is in addition to the second-order phase boundary separating dimerized phase from uniform nonordered phase at lower fields.
In this paper we present and discuss both magnetization and also extensive differential susceptibility data on (deuterated) TTF-AuS4ti'. 4(CFI)4 ( T, =2.03 K). As a consequence of the much lower value of T, in this Sp material, 2 correspondingly lower applied fields are needed to bring about the field-dependent transitions from the dimerized phase, It is therefore easier to carry out a study of the differential susceptibility (X) over a large range of relative field. Since X(H) measures the derivative with respect to the flcld of tllc M(H) 1118gllctlzatloll curve, I't Is 8 111uc11 more sensitive probe for studying the nature of the field-dependent transitions. As will be discussed in detail below, the differential X data give interesting new information on the nature of the phase transitions in SP systems, and, ln con)unction with 8 thcl '- modynamic theory of second-order (A.-type) This apparatus, in principle, enables simultaneous measurements to be made of the in-phase (X') and out-of-phase (X ) components of the complex susceptibility. However, due to the low density of spins in the sample, the magnetic signals werc very weak. Hence only X' could be studied (denoted by X in %11St follows) S111cc flic X slg1181s werc too sII1811.
The signal-to-noise ratio also inhibited studies of the frequency dependence of X. All experiments reported below were performed at 1.88 kHz. For one field sweep (at T = 1.250 K) an additional experiment at 0.94 kHz was performed which showed no detectable differences from the highcr-frequency data. For measurements of the static magnetization (M) the same coil system may be used, in which case the primary coil is disconnected and the induction voltages in the secondary arising from sample movement are integrated electronically to yield the magnetization.
In Fig. 1 we show representative X and M data as a function of temperature taken at different constant fields. This figure clearly illustrates the power of the differential X measurements.
Whereas in the case of the high-field M(T) curves significant features are not apparent, the corresponding X( T) plots display pronounced Illaxlllla (R1101118llcs) llldlcatiflg t11c presence of transitions. Note that the amplitudes of thcsc maxima 81'c strongly flcld dcpcndcnt 8Qd vanish as 0tends to zero. As will be discussed in some detail below, the 8 =0 transition is better defined as a maximum in the temperature derivative of X than by a "kink" of "knee" in the X vs T plot. In meanficld theory, the second-order SP transition both in zero and 1Q Qonzcl'o field ls given by a kncc cI'itcrion, as calculated theoretically by Bulacvski et al. 7 and Tannous and Caille. ' Our differential X measurements definitively demonstrate the breakdown of a mean-field picture very close to the transition.
The magnetization and susceptibility data measured as a function of field at different constant temperatures arc given in Fig. 2 . In this type of plot pronounced maxima in the X isothcrms are again observed, and their amplitudes are in this case scen to be strongly temperature dependent. In the magnetization curves the transitions out of the dimcrizcd phase are marked by maxima in the slopes of the M(H) curves. In fact, the X(H) curves are the derivatives of the M(H) curves (apart from a reservation to be discussed later). We remark, perhaps superfluously, that such a relationship is not the case in Fig. 1 , as is apparent from the discussion in Sec. IV.
At this point wc should point out that thc low-field susceptibility measurements were affected by minor impurity effects, thought to be of ferromagnetic origin since the contribution is found to saturate in relatively low fields (=3 kOe) and is independent of temperature. This can be seen in Fig. 2 by the 0 =0 intercepts of the X(H) curves. A correction for this spurious signal (dotted cur~es in Fig. 2 ) was applied, and thc same correction was, in fact, applied to the 0 =0 data shown in Fig. 1 . %c believe that the impurity was not present in the sample itself, but that it arose from the sample holder (resulting, C.g. , from machining the holder or from impurity oxygen in the He gas condensing on the holder). It was considered unnecessary to correct the data for diamagnetism. The estimated diamagnetic contribution is indicated in Fig. 1 . Fig. 3 and is second order. Bulaevskii eI: aI. A major feature of interest is an essentially flat "shelf" (shown shaded). In the H Tregion of theshelf, transition (precursor) effects have disappeared and we are in a uniform chain region. Over the ranges of temperature and field studied the uniform chain susceptibility is constant since both ks T, (H) and g psH, (T) are very small compared to J~"(from Ref. 2 , JA"/ks =68 K). The dashed curve clearly corresponds to a "ridge" in the susceptibility contours. It is also equivalent to the DU transition line of Fig. 3 This contour plot illustrates why the high-field jU phase line is visible only in the X( T) plots of Fig. 1 and not in the X(H) plots of Fig. 2 . The constant field plots of Fig. 1 cross the high-field IU phase ridge at a pronounced angle (almost perpendicular) and the effects of the ridge are clearly manifest. In Fig. 2 Fig. 2 , where the arrows (f) indicate the temperatures at which the X~maxima are found to occur. Secondly, since (BM/BT)H = -(CH/T) (BT/BH) s it follows that for the isofield curves the transition is also defined to be the temperature of maximum slope. In Fig. 1 the vertical arrows (f) indicate the temperature of the XH(T) maxima. They are indeed seen to correspond to temperatures of maximum slope of the MH( T) curves.
Finally we note that since for not-too-small fields, the singularity in XT reflects the singularity in CH, the reverse is also true. the relevant relaxation time. The latter will in general depend on both temperature and field, and may in fact show anomalies at the field-induced transitions. '8 Clearly, the nature of the susceptibility will be important for the interpretation of the X-contour plot described above. In the absence of an extensive frequency study, '6's we resort to a direct test (for a limited set of experimental conditions). The dc magnetization measurements of Fig. 2 nevertheless, first order, we may'8 well associate with it a new, rather slow, relaxation mechanism associated with transfer processes or nucleation effects between the two coexisting phases. This mechanism could explain the rather abrupt onset of the condition X"&Xr and the "missing magnetization" (see Fig.   7 ) would correspond to the typical magnetization discontinuity associated with the first-order transitions, which would not be observable in X". It could equally well be attributable to a continuing series of small jumps or discontinuities in magnetization as the field increases through the intermediate phase region. Such a phenomenon may be closely related to current theoretical ideas on multiphase phenomena'4 and "staircase" phenomena. Fig. 9 , for copper, was derived from high-field data at 10 MW dissipation, using the "knee criterion. " This criterion essentially locates the boundary of the susceptibility "shelf" (see Fig. 4 ). 
